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Polk Resigns; 
Gib Moves Up 

By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Tore1ldor Sports Editor 

Eugene F . (Gene) Gibson Thursday became Texas Tech's eighth 
head basketball coach, following the resignation of former coach, 
Polk Robison, who s tepped out to devote full time to his duties as 
alhJelic director and business manager. 

Although the change had been rumored for several weeks, the 
lhe announcement of his appointment to Robison's vacated position 
caught Gibson by surprise, and Friday the new Red Raider cage 
coach was s till " up in lhe air" about his new post. 

"lt is the g reatest thrill of my coaching career.'' Gibson said 
Friday. "I can't think of a greater honor that could be given me 
tlllln to be asked t-0 coach here. Thlsls m y alma mater, my first 
IO\'e ." 

Robison was high in tUs praise for Gibson as a successor. 
"Texas Tech is fortunate to have available for the head basket

ball coaching position Gene Gibson , who has been a most capable 
and loyal assistant for seven years . Having had him as a college 
player and having observed him throughout his coaching career
both in high school and college ranks-I am certain he will do an 
outstanding job." 

Gibson acknowledged the jnspiration that Robison had been to 
him while at Tech. • 

":ft-lost of the basketball I know bas come from my association 
with Conch Robison. I surely apweciate the con.Udence that he and 
the other offlclals ha\•e shown in m e ln naming me head coach." 

In appealing to the Texas Tech student body for continued 
backing, Gibson said an all-out effort would be given to assure the 
students the best performance possible by his teams. 

"I would like to express my appreciation to the students for the 
support they've given us in the past and hope we can continue to 
expect the same support in the future. Our No. 1 goal is to produce 
a team that will be a credit to the students of Texas Tech and other 
fans in the area. 

"Because of the fine support given us by the students, we feel 
n definJte responslbiUty to the students-sometimes more than we 
feel we're capable of," Glh'son empbasized. "We feel we owe it to 

• them to give 100% of every thing we have to produce the best show
ing of our teams, because we feel that in the past they've gh•en 
1oo r1c or more in tbelr support for us!' 

The suddenness of the appointment left the new head coach 
still without definite plans regarding the hiring of a new assistant 
varsity and freshman basketball coach. ,,. 

Gibson indicated that he and Robison would spend the next 
several days going over applicants for the position formerly held by 
Gibson. · 

"We're not going to rush into the selection of a freshman 
coach," he said. "We intend to screen carefully the qualifications of 
each applicant and make the choice we fee l will do the most toward 
promoting basketball here at Texas Tech ." 

Returnlng for this season will be five of the top sb: players on 
last year's Southwest Conference championship team, but the con
ference race this season is being boomed to be one of the tightest 
e\•er. The Red Raiders wiU be at somewhat of a d.i.sa.dvantage, how-
6\'e r , because every conference team will be "gunning'' for them. .. 

"It's always extremely diUicult to win two years in a row, but 
we do have most of our players back, and our goal will be to \•lirl 
the Southwest Conference. We do say with all assurance that fans 
who come to see us will see the same type of fighting and hustling 
basketball team that they've seen in the past," Gibson concluded . 

With his resignation, Robison brought to a close a tenure of 
more than 26 years of coaching at Texas T ech. In addition to his 
duties as athletic director, Robison will asswne the position of busi
ness manager of atbJetics at Tech, forming a dual post to rid the 
athletic department of the vacancy left by the resignation of for
mer business manager Jimmie Wilson, earlier in the month. 

Robison first took over as head basketball coach at Tech in 
1942, relieving Berl Huffman, now freshman football and baseball 
coach here. He served four years in this capacity and then bowed 
out in favor of HUffman again when Huffman returned from the 
Army in 1946. Huffman resigned once more following that season, 
and Robison took over and kept the post from then on until Thurs
day, when his resignation was accepted. 

Robison climaxed b.i5 lSth successive campaign la.st spring when 
he coached hh team. to Texas Tech'a first major Soutb\Vest Con
fer~nce championship. 

Included in Robison's long list of honors was his selection this 
spring as Southwestern Coach of the Year, following the Red Raid
er's third place finish in the regional NCAA tournament. 

In Robison 's four years as coach of a SWC member, his teams 
finished in the first division on all occaSions, with seven players 
making the all-conference teams in those four years . 

Although born In Granbury, Gibson has lived in West Texas 
almost all his life, moving to this area when he was three years old 

Gibson played high school ball at Lakeview, and aft.er a stint 
In the Anny, lettered four years at Texas Tech unde r h18 predeces-
110r, Robison. Gibson was captain his senior year, and made all
Border Conference at center. 

Immediately following graduation from Tech, Gibson coached 
two years at Leverett's Chapel and two sea59ns at Snyder before 
returnlng to Texas Tech as freshman and assistant varsity coach 
in 1954. 

Gibson is married to the former Jonona Boyett of Fort Worth, 
and the couple now have three sons: Bruce, 10; and Scott and Mike, 
!I. 

GENE GIBSON - NEW BASKETBALL COACH 
. moves up to the top posit ion after serving seven years as assistant to Polk Ro bison. 

College Officials 
For 10,000- Plus 

Still Hope 
Enrollment 

School officials still had hopes of 
reaching the 10,000 mark as the 
third day of registra tion ended 
Friday. A total of 8,269 was re
ported by Floyd D. Boze, dean of 
admissions and registrar, when 
doors were closed at 5 p.m. The 
number at this time last year was 
7,756. 

Total enrollment last fall was 
9,178. 

Registration for classes began 
Wednesday m orning and will con
tinue until noon today. Both night 
and day classes will be regis tered 
today. 

More than 3,000 students regis
tered on the fi rs t day a nd 4,130 

son resigned from the basketball 
mentorship and will now devote 
full time lo the office of the ath~ 

letic director and will al so serve 
as business manager of athletics. 

E . F . (Gene) Gibson was ap~ 
pointed as basketball coach. Gib
son has served as assistant to Rob
ison the past seven years. 

Dean of Men Lewis N . Jones 
said that men's dormitories were 

filled to ca pacity and added that 
if a ny new s tudents registered 
withdut rooms reserved they would 
have to reside off campus. Dean 
of Women Dorothy Garner said 
tha t a few vacancies in the girls' 
dormitories remained but that 
rooms in Horn and Knapp Halls 
were being tripled. 

R egularly scheduled a nd evening 
classes will begin on Monday. 

'61 L V Distribution Continues; 
Work On Next Year's Begins 

were reported regis tered up to As dis tribution of last years' yearbook continues, work has al-
Thursday. r eady begun on next year's edition of the La Ventana, wi th picture 

No regi5:tering was done Thurs- appointments set up as students registered throughout the week . 
Oay afternoon as departme nt heads Avalon Studio, 2414 Broadway, has a lready begun m a king the 
and worker~ took a "breather" in pictures of over 9,000 s tudents enrolled a t Tech a nd will continue 
the four-day period. The brea k a!so shooting through September. Those who fa iled to m a ke a n a ppoint
gave the sectionizers a chance to ment when they registered may go to the studio to set a time and 
see how sections were filling and register for their annua l photograph. 
to open new ones if som-e were A spakesman for the s tudio emphasized that boys must wear 
needed. coats and ties a nd a ll students m ust have their fee receipt to have 

Freshmen students ended their their picture made. They urged tha t all s tudents meet their appaint
three-day orientation period Wed- m ent and be a t the s tudio at the date a nd hour set a t their regis
nesday with approximately 286 tra tion. 
participating in the advanced A m eeting of all students interested in working on the next La 
standing tests given Tuesday and Venta na has been set for 5 p.m. Wednesday in the La Ventana office. 
Wednesday. Co~editors Johnny Woody and Marjie Sanders have announced that 

The administration announced all section editor positions are now open and anyone interested should 
86 new staff appointments or attend the meeting. 
changes in rank made tor the fall The price of the La Ventana has been raised to ~7.50 to cover 
semester. The report did not in- rising costs of production. It had been planned to raise the price to 
elude the resignation of basketball $7.35, but the sales tax, which does include annuals, r aised the total 
coach and director of athletics price by 15 cents, according to Phil Orman, director of s tudent publi
Polk F . Robison Thursday. Robi- cations. 
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Union Committees Offer Opportunities 'Sultans' Play 
At Fiji Dance 

For students who want to meet students with foreign cultures and 
more people, enlarge experiences customs. 
and find opportunity in fields from Working closely with the Rodeo 
management to music, a Unlon Assn. is the Western Dance Com
committee is the place for you. mittee headed by Tom Edwards. 

Sign-up for the 12 committees This group brings stomps and 
will begin. Mon.day and continue square dances to lhe campus. 
unlil Wednesday. During these The newest committee ls the 
three days students will be able Ideas and Issues Committee. Di
to talk with colTlJllittee chairmen reeled by Carol Bray, this commit
in the Tech Union lobby and de-1-
:~:ac:;dti::.group .they are most in-

Karen Moore, new Union pro-
gram director, said: r 

'We want people who are will
ing to work and are interested in I 
the Union program. It's a good 
way to meet others. It's fun. But 
i t's also hard work.'' 

Those interested in meeting 
peM!onalities can find many op
Portunities on the Special Events 
Committee beaded by Tom 
Gregory. This commit tee is respon
sible for bringlng widely-known 
people in specialized fie lds and in 
entertainment to U1e campus. 

Two decoration committees need 
people who have ideas and a flair 
for art. Marje Baird leads the 
Building Decorations Committee, 
w hich keeps busy all year by dec
ora ling for holiday&, Homecoming 
and other special occaGions. The 
D ance Decoration Committee, 
whose chairman is Ann Orrick, 
c reats decorations for every Union 
sponsored dance. 

Other committees are the Mov
ies Committee, headed by Jan 
H emphill, which selects a program 
of weekly films, and the Dance 
Comm1ttee, led by Jan Bat.son, 
which plans and conducts all 
Union-sponsored dance.ti. 

tee will featµre widely-known riely of programs including lhe 
people who lecture on current talent show and jam sessions. An all-school dance is again in 
topics at the Thursday Night Talent in design and art is need- store for Techsans. Tonight Crom 
Forums. ed by the Exhibits CommitCee led 

Making \'isitors welcome to Tech by Sandy Edwards. And, if it is the 8 lo midnight students may attend 
is the responsibility of the Hos- physical side of recreation that is a dance being given by Phi Gamma 
pitality Committee, whose chair~ liked, lhe committee to join is the Delta in the Tech Union Ballroom. 
man is Sara Tubbs. The Enter- Games and Tournaments C:ommlt- The Sult.ans of Swing wi ll pro
tairunent Committee headed by tee, whose chairman is Mike Lude- vide music at the l.nfonna l evenL 
Judy Stewart, offers a large va- man. The Sultans, who are now regular-

Jy playing in Amarillo, have a~ 
peared in Yellowstone Pa rk and in 
cities from El Paso to L1ber3.I, 
Kan. Tech students presently play
ing with the Sultans' 11-piece 
group are Mike Metze, Jim Metze, 
Larry Cox, Ray Lashaway and 
Richard Womack. 

Dance, 'Melons 
Highlight Bust 

Dancing on a parking lot and 
eating watermelon-an unusual 
combination. And tha t is exactly 
what Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater
n ity has planned for Tech students 
this afternoon. 

All TecllFi;i.ns 2.'"P invited to be 
or.. the Aj Bldg. park ing lot at 2 
p.m. to dance to lhe music of the 
Fo~ Teens and eat watermelon 
free of charge. 

A Watermelon Queen will be 
crowned at the traditional event. 
Two pledges from each sorority 
were chosen to compete for the 
honor. Techsans who like world affairs 

can participate ln lhe Internation
al Interest Commit tee. Max Gil
laspy is chairman or this commit
tee, which attempts to acquaint 

GITTING A HEADSTART ON UPPERCLASSMEN 
.. The watermelon bust is to give 

freshmen something extr~ for that 
first weekend," said Ted Ferguson,, 
member of the fraternity. 

... Arlene Funston, Wichita Falls, and Mike Quimby, Kermit, sign up for a Union committee Wednes
day night at the Freshman Open House. 

Just Across From 
Weeks Hall 

NEW and USED textbooks and supplies for all Tech courses .. 
Stop by the Varsity and let us cash your checks. :wmie you're 
there, pick up your FREE TECH ACTIVITY CALENDAR. 
1305 College Ave. PO 3-~368 

1 
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Six Frosh Students Will Teach Arabic Hirzel Will Talk 
To Newman Club 

Pass Exams 1\vo Tech students from the Administration Bldg. 218. 
Middle East, Naji Bassam of Iraq 
and Fuad Khorsheed of Kuwait, 

Only six students out of a pos- will teach a special non-credit 
sible 79 passed the rigorous ad
vanced standing examination in 
English, according to Dr. Kline A. 

course in Arabic this semester. 
The d>urse will be offered from 

7 to 8:30 p.m. each Tuesday dur
ing the fall semester. 

~~· chairman of freshmon Eng- This is the second time Arabic 
has been orcered at Tech. During 

They are Su Earl Bullock, Shar- the past academic year a similar 
on Ann Litton, Claudia Grace Ra- course was conducted by Dr. M. A . 
ney, Margret Nanneska Nall, Bessam, professor of math and 
Sharon Joan Strandlman and brother or Naji Bassam who will 
Leroy Young. be co-teacher or the course this 

These freshmen will eliminate semester. Classes will be held in 
freshman English this semester i-
and go into English 134 in the 
spring. Other to.p-ranking fresh- 1 
men will be placed in the seven 
sections of Enghsh 133, an ad
vanced course in freshman Eng-

lish. I 

"An introductory course in Ara
bic can be important for many rea
sons," said Naji Bassam. "ll may 
serve as a channel for better un
derstanding between the Ameri
cans and Arabs and it may be im
portant for any engineer or busi
nessman who works with oil com
panies or any other firm in the 
Arab world." 
Bassam noted that Arabic lan
guage courses have been estab
lished recently at the University of 
Michigan, Wayne University, 
Princeton University and others. 

Bassam is a graduate of Bagdad 

University where he majored in Dr. Leon Hirzel, an assistant 
law. He came to Tech last spring Lubbock physician, will speak to 
to do graduate work in govern- members or Tech Newman Club 
ment . at 7:15, Sunday, in Newman Hall, 

Khorsheed has been in the U.S. 2305 Main. 
for rour years. A senior at Tech, A graduate of the University 
he attended East Texas State Col- of Havana School of Medicine, Dr. 
lege before coming here. Hirzel will discuss his recent ex-

Bassam taught Arabic in the periences in Cuba. This will be the 
U.S. Army Language School at first Newman Club meeting for the 
Monterey, Cam., this past sum- fall semester, and the pub1ic is 
mer. He expects to use classical invited 10 attend. 
literature in teaching Arabic as -----------
well as audio-aural techniques 
used in modern language study. 
Dr. Bassam will also assist in 
teaching the classes. 

Buy Tech Ads 

In the chemistry department 35 
students passed the examination 
and will be permitted to register 1· 

for the speclal proficiency section 
ot chemistry 142. Those passing 
the chemistry advanced stancling 
test were Kenneth Baker, Michael I 
Vincent Bogda, Ronald Bourland, 
Kem Lee Cooper, Keitha Kay Da
vis, Gary Don Essary, Car1 R. 
Ezell , David Ronald Fannin, Law-, 
rence D. Forrest, James Robert 
Gibson, BUI Lee Gunnin, Johnette 
Y. Hassell, James B. Headrick. 
Maurice D. Healy, William H. 

town & country 
Hoffman, Henry W. Hunt. 

Sallie C. Ilseng, Susan Carol 
Johnston, Robert Michael Jones, 
J im Edd Kennedy, Wayne S. Kos
ki, Darrell B. Lancaster, James 
M. Minor, Belverd Earl Needles, 
Jr., David N. Pate, Earl Franklin 
Pearson, Jlmmy T. Petrosky, A. C. 
Sharbutt, Robert Long Smith, 
Charles Lee Stair, Sharon Joan 
Strandtman, Wells J . Teague, Jer
ry Carl Tonroy, Norman Gross
man and Robert E. Wood, Jr. 

TECH 
ADS 

FOR BENT-Laf'p fumhhed apartn1ent.
lllee - ooe bedroom llOIJ llltb. (louple or 

Ji ma.le student1. 

FOB SA.LE--Tnsedo with w-hlle dinner 
J&t.tcet - 1~e U rer. Leu lhl.n on&-b.alf 
pr1ce. SW G-1189 • 

.lodson. Superchaf'rer fOC' \'W - S'71J.OO, 
SW 6-4463. 

TVPING--m.Y bomt--l!J , .K.1'8 esperlen

tul-onte. 8\V &-3331. 

Bl:DBOOl( - prh·ai. \It.lb - twin bed• -
ucommodate Z 1tuttent1, SW 9--3838. 

Nice CU"&Sf! apt. for rf'nl . M.ale 1tude:ot•. 
I bl~ trom Tech. PU. SIH-3'108. 

WlU kffp cbUdttn by hour, rtay, nlrllt or 
91edl. Gc.nnan nuHot, rOli-'1%~Z. 

~ for n1nt to Totch student. - ShU'e 
balh - prh..,.te entrance - lluu'e kltt.bco. 
8RH!13 a.flu ~00 p.m. 

Tl PINO - themu , rt.,Drt'h ptt1per1, oor
~ndetule l'Otll"M!• - foulnol c1, C'Ul'l'f!C

Uoo of 11te~ and punctuallun , 1118 "°''"· 
V. r03-!IJ01, lf no ana1"1r call 1'0?-3737 
Mn BlU ShnlU. 

ACROSS 4th St. FROM JONES STADIUM 

in the new textured flat knit that's top 
fashion in sweaters for Fall '61. Choose 

from light Olive, Black or White . . 16.95 

Ask About Our 

OPTIONA:.. CREDIT PLAN! 

"Flexible terms to suit 

a student's needs" 

BOBBIE BROOKS COORDINATES . . . 
the Kostlemist collection in vibrant, 
glowing colors includes this dress
maker-detailed sllpover, 4. 98, and the 
all-wool flannel slim skirt in Mogento, 
Beige, Yellow or Blue ... 7.98 

LEVI 'S BEL T-ONS have a built
on belt! The new look in cam
pus sportswear . . trim-cut, 
plain-front pants with the color
coordinated belt built right on. 
Completely washable and San
fo1 ized. Solid colors in Gray or 
Brown ... 4.98, checks in Olive
and-brown ... 5.98 
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Sen·ing Texas Tech Since 192-5 

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY - Wha t you have oo.id and. forgot
ten 1s precisely what will be re
called next day by those who 
were present. 

-TMM 

About Pre.~s Releases 

We Are Concerned! 
The Toreador staff is concerndd. 

While we are in complete accord wi .h the coaching change that was made 
public two days ago, we still have one quo:stion to ask the news sou rces on T ech 
campus. 

Is the majority of the major news announcements on this campus timed away 
from the student news service? Don't the students have the right to find ou t about 
items chat affect their campus at the same time, or even before, it is given to the 
citi~ens of Lubbcck and the Southwest? 

It seems to us that quite a few major announcements always seem to fall on the 
days or at the time we do not have a pub' ication on tap. 

Perhaps it is our fault. We only have three papers a week. H owever, we try 
to keep the students just as well informed en campus happenings as possible. \Ve 
have always tried to honor release dates and haven't printed any wild rumors in 
quite a spell now. 

The only thing we ask for ourselves and the studen ts is an even break from 
these news sou rces. 

We feel chat we can produce a fine college newspaper if we are given an eq ual 
chaoce. 

The only question that remains is .. . whar about it? 
RALPHW.CARPENTER 

Toreador Editor 

K. P. ORMAN 
-Director of Student 

Publications 

Toreador Mail Call ... 
Editor, 

Editoria.1 comment on HOT CHECKS was 
necessary- the fact that nine thousand-odd stu
dents can hand out better than three thousand 
bad checkS through one institution is beyond be
lief. But the figures are from credible sources -
it must be true. How many more were passed off 
campus ? If the rate is anything like that on 
campus, it tends to follow that we are a very 
irresponsible bunch. 

In our day it has become an easy thing to 
cash a check. The supermarket has replaced the 
bank as a source of cash. We are presumed to 
be responsible, or, more important, the question 
is never raised . We are accepted pretty much at 
face value when it comes lo cashing a check. Yet 
we allow lhose around us who insist on being a 

IT' A HA RD LIFE! 

LT~ NOT Tl+E: C.L,A,!>SROOM 1' 1+AT' 

l>R EPJ>.~E S YOU F OR "LIF="E l'.N 
Tl-IE DOG--cAT-t>OGr bUSINc5S 
WO~L • J:T.'.:> THE UTAA CU'i.RIC.UL/I. 

11.CTIYI T I E. !> ·• · 

1ittle bit "smarter" (Oh! Why do we say it this 
way ? ) to undermine this acceptance - this per
sumption of honesty. 

The editorial apologetically stated that the 
policy is not for " . . . that majority ... who keep 
their financial mattel's straight." Yet, that ma
jority is just as subject to the policy whether _ 
they find it offensive or not. I think that the 
apology should be withdrawn. In its place, let it 
be said: 

You honest, forthright students have done a 
miserable job of taking care of your own. You 
accept the financially irresponsible; you reject 
them not. So be damned, and pay attention. We 
the powers that be do henceforth decree that 
you shall pass your bad checks by these rules .. 

And so another freedom was lost - forever. 

R. B. M. 

by JOHN WEHRLE 

From Politics 
To Pool 

j . peffy 

Commentator Paul Ha.JVey said it: "We certainly weren't in 
any kind of mess in Berlin when Elvis was over there." 

During the upcoming school year, this writer will try, 
t hrough th.ls column, to commen t on ha ppenings on tbe campu., 
a nd e lsewhe re tha t might be of inte rest t o Tech s tudents and 
rncuJ t). D on' t be misled by the title o r the column-rm no pool 
sl\8 rk n or do I have m o r e tban a clti:ien 's inte r est in politica.
its just to gi\•e the co lumn a range tha t w Ul con: r e \ e rytbJ.ng 
from ... politics to pool · 

Tech's coaching staffs are offering a completely "new look" 
this year with both football and basketball having flTSt year 
men at the helms for the upcoming seasons. J T King will be 
trying to impro\'e on last year's grid record of 3~-1 w h ile ne" ly 
appointed head cage coach, Gene Gibson, will have a tough job 
in duplicating lhe 1960 Southwest basketball championsttip. 

This is certainly not meant as a slight lo anyone on lhe cage 
team-who could ask for better players than Mounts, Hennig or 
the rest- but, and I think L~at they wil l be the first to agree 
with me, it's tough to win any sports crown in the SWC. Espe
cially when you're the champ and all the other teams are a iming 
for you. 

King and associates open up a week from today in Missis
sippi. No doubt, there will be few, if any, of the studen t body 
members who will be able to travel to Jackson for the con test. 

That brings up the subject of the following game with Texas 
University in Austin. No doubt, everyone knows by now that the 
Student Council has designated that game as the out-of-town 
contest and bus loa~ of Techsans will be going down to get their 
first glimpse of the Raiders in action. 

If you'\·e never attended an oUiciaJ out-of-town game lra\el
ing en masse with hundreds of other students, you've missed one 
of the best parts of college life. Tickets are on sale for t he trip 
and S14 is not much to pay for all the fun you'll have. 

On the way to Austin, the busses will stop in Brownwood 
for lunch. The Council has arranged to have a catered barbecue 
lunch waiting. The cost is $1 and it can be paid for when a ticket 
is purchased. 

The busses will leave here at 6 a.m. and arrive back early 
Sunday. Don't miss this opportunity to see the Raiders in action 
and have a ''blast" at the same time! 

THIS A.a.VD THAT : Did you hear the J ohn Birch-inspired re\iew
er's comment on one or the latest blood-and-guts si>ictaculars 
out of Hollywood. "Spartacus"? Seems he put it down as '"just 
another case of good, solid ccnservati\•es (the Romans I figh ting 
anolh_er dari:rned liberal (Spartacus). " ... We hear t hat a new 
so_ronty, Chi Om ega, is coming on the campus soon . Maybe Tech 
will finally have a Miss America then .... An expert on nuclear 
war says that by 1970, Red China wiJI have the atomic power 
that Russia has tcxtay. Hope someone convinces Mao tha t there 
are better ways of birth control than dropping a few A-Bombs 
around. 

. If you want to read something that will mak e you wonder 
Just how Communism got a foothold in t he world , lead "The 
Naked Communist" by W. Cleon Skousen. 

T hat part that really got thjs writer was the capsule bio
graphy or Karl Marx. Undoubtedly, he was one of the mos t un
savory characters that ever lived, and yet, the ideas that 
:::'u.;~':~ in his mind now rule millions of people lhrough-

Skousen tells of how Marx spent day after day in librar ies 
working while his wife and children suffered from hunger and 
?<>ver~y. The author quotes a letter from Mrs. Marx to a fMend 
m which she teUs of being so undernourished that their small 
baby nursed blood. 

It's a book well worth the lime spent reading. 

Mem ber The AssoclJlted Press 
Member 'l'he Associated. Collegiate Press 

Editor -- RALPH W. CARPENTER 
Managing Editor BOB TAYLOR 
News Editor ------- --- - J OHN PETIY 
Society Editor --- _ JEANNIE B OOKOUT 
Sports Editor --·---- __ CHARLES RICHARDS 
Copy Editor - - FREDA McVAY 
Amusements Editor BILL McGEE 
Head Photographer ------- CAL WAYNE MOORE 
Adver t ising Manager __ ___ _ _ _ A. C. SMinl 

New Feature! 
A new cartoon fea ture, " Ir 

A Bard Llfe," has been a dded lo 
our edito r la.l page tW.?> year. The 
ca r toon a re the work or .loba 
W e hrle , a junio r s tudent at Te -
as Tech. They are dJ re<' ted speci· 
fica lly a l situations on the ool· 
lege campus. 

\\'ehrle, a r t editor of the La 
Vento.oa ror two yea rs. prod~rd 
ca rtoon10o last yea r koo\m .. 
" \ Ve hrle's \Vo r ld .'' 

Ir you like or dbll.ke John'• 
\\Or k, )'OU can tel him know 
u bout it by w riting to the Tore
ador . 

'"' "' 
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I · ~~ Year With ''Oklahoma!" Trip Selling Well 

F irst of all a hearty lhank-you 
to t he Tejas Theatre for making 
the summer bearable. Their full 
s late of more-or-Jess movie mas
terpieces were enough to help 
counteract dog-day and summer
school doldrums. Some mos l en
joyed were "Virgin Spring", 
"Good-bye Again" from Francoise 
Sagan's "Aimez-vous Brashm," the 
hi larious "Make Mine Mink," and 
the lively, light "Never On Sun
day." 

Since its modest start in the 
home of a local actor in 1948, 
Lubbock's J.,.ittle Theater Play
house has progressed to the mod
ern establishment at 2508 Ave
nue P . This location has been its 
President Mrs. C. C. Caldwell 
home since April 26, 1953, when 
turned the first soil for the thea
ter. 

Now playing there "The World 
By Night" is plolless, but provides 
interesting peeks-under-the-tent
na ps of some of the more out of 
t he way entertainment spots in the 
world. Never dwelling long enough 
in any one spot nor on any one 
t ype of show to make for an Ed 
S ullivan variety-type thing, the 
camera shifts rrom geisha houses 
in Japan to Le Lido in Paris to 
bring together some of lhe most 
unusual acts ever assembled. 

Beginning their nineteenth sea
son th.is year, lhe players are 
planning a series of six plays and 
musicals. Rodgers and Hammer
stein's "Oklahoma," which begins 
on September 21, opens their win
ter season. Stars of the show, 
Marilyn Campbel] and Ross Cass, 
are both non-professional local ac
tors, as are au cast members. 

"We are always looking for new 
people to take part in our produc
tions and we hope that any in
teres ted Tech students will drop 
by," asserts Mrs. Mary John 
Woolford, president of the Little 
Theater group. 

She also wishes to point out 
that there are many jobs besides 
acting which are involved in put-

~~~d~?~!: :hu;~:ce~:~.;a;J::~ Ticket sales for the coming 
kers' Organization, is open lo per- school trip to Austin Sept. 30 were 
sons interes ted in any phase of 1 reporting doing very welt. 
backstage crew work. "Much interest has been shown 

Seaso!' membership for these by the students concerning the 
producl1~ns cru:i be bought at a trip and ticke ts are well undcr
substant1al savmgs between Sep- way," said Wayne Underwood, 
tember" 13 and "September 21, trip chairman and Student Assn. 
;::~ st~~~~o~aspe~ra~ns~em~~~ vice president. . 
ship or six admissions sells for Underwood also s~td that ~any 
$5.00; for [acuity members and students w~re askmg qucst~ons 
parents, the cost of six admissions about th~ trip and many promised 
is $10.00; a total of twelve ad- to buy tickets. 
missions can be purchased for A number or buses will leave for 
$18.00. the capital city providing trans-

"We wish to stress that the portation to those Tech students 
buyer of a membership may use wishing to attend the Texas Tech 
as many of his tickets as he wish- -Texas game at Memorial Field. 
es for any one show, or use one The tickets, selling for $14, will 
for each," states Barbara Gar- be sold today in registration lines 
nett, a Tech student who is in and will continue to selJ at the 
charge of the student membership Student Council office, by Council 
drive. m embers and by members of the 

Anyone interested in purchasing Saddle Tramps at the foyer of the 
a season membership should con- Tech Union until Sept. 29. 
tact Barbara at Garnett's Ice Underwood said that arrange
Cream Parlor, 1211 College bet- ments could be made to organi
ween now and September 21. zations who were interested in a 

own faculty member to sponsor 
the group. 

The tickets will provide the 
students with round-trip transpor
tation, a reception at the Stephen 
F. Austin Hotel , game seats be
tween the 30 and 40 yard lines and 
a dance which will rouow lhe 
game. 

A pep rally, sponsored by the 
ex-stuCl.ents of Tech, will be fol
lowed by a reception. The Red 
Raider Band will be present for 
both the rally and the game. 

The facuJty-sponsored group is 
expected to return from Austin 
immediately after a dance at the 
Texas Union following the game. 

Students wishing additional in
format;i.on concerning the trip may 
see Underwood at the Council of
fice. 

Young ~fen to Assist Manager 

Men selected could make t.i to $5 
ptor hour wHb a Cblltlce for man
agnablp after gradua.Uon. Pa.rt or 
tull time. Need 10 men. 

Call P05-6017 for Interview. 

Otherwise lnte restinl{ mo\1le
wl8e ls " Fanny" now ut the Arnett 
Benson . Di rected by J osh Logan 
a nd starring Leslie Caron , l\l uu rlce 
C'hevlL.ller and Cha rl es Boyer, I ts a 
lo\•eable, la ughable and m usica l 
film , good for nn evening's run. 

Kudos go also to the new Club 
La Rue which brings private-club 
atmosphere, good rood and drink, 
a nd a danceable dance-floor within 
reach or Mr. Average Joe College. 
La Rue is a ·investment to consider 
ror U1e socially inclined man-about
carnpus. 

Tryouts Start 

ilf onday For 
'Straw Hat ' 

Besides "Oklahoma," the Little bus and that they could be seated 
Theater will produce "The Bad in a block at the game. The or-
Seed," "The Visit," "Ben, Book ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and Candle," "My Three Angels" IT 
and, possibly, a Broadway show. 

And those enjoying the pugea nt-

Businessmen 
Match Wits 

ry and co lor of the slip-and-slide Thirty-one South Plains busi-
circus bette r hurry to the P ioneer Auditions for "An Italian Straw nessmen began matching wits 
Hotel fo r reserved Ice Capades Hat," the Speech Department's Thursday in theoretica l competi
lickets. The fl \'e-night Lubbock first production or the year, will I tion spansored by Texas Tech and 
nm starts Sept. Z4 und prices run be held Monday, Tuesday and the Unjversity of Texas. 
from $2 to $4. Wednesday of next week from 3 T he men, representing eight 

SpeC\king of circuses (circusii?) until 5 p.m. and from 7 to 10 p.m. area firms, gathered in the Union 
the Ringling Bros. and Barnum in the auditorium of the Speech building to start the competition, 
and Bailey bunch will be in the Bldg. which will last three months. 
Municipal Coliseum Oct. 16-18. A All students, regardless of ex- The contest is a small business 
da te for ticket sales will be an- perience, are urged to take part game developed by the Univer
nounced later. Some other Civic in the production by director June sity's Bureau of Business Re
Lubbock, Inc. productions to watch Bearden. search. Purpose is to give practice 
for this season are "A Short Happy "We need a large cast," she said. in careful, over-all planning and 
Life" Oct. 24, starring Rod Steig- "including nine men, five women, forecasting in theoretical situa
er ; 'The American Bal let", Feb. 3; dancers, singers, a pianist, and a tion . 
"The Show Girl" starring Carol back-stage crew." Making the game possible is a n 
Channing, F eb. 21; "Advise and She stressed that casting was to electronlc computer on the Uni
J:;onsent" starring Farley Granger be by "open tryout" method a nd versity cam pus in Austin. It can 
as stand-in for Wendell Corey, that no roles will be filled until correlate several years of business 

St. Johns Methodist Church 
150 I College Ave. at 15th 

Welcomes You Every Sunday 
(NEAREST METHODIST CHURCH TO TECH) 

TWO MORNING 

SERVICES 
9:00 a.m. and I 0:55 a.m. 

Hear Our Pastor's Message 
"On The Road To Somewhere" 

CAL VIN W. FROEHNER-Pastor 
Church Schoel Hour I o,OO o .m.- (Coffee & Donuts) 

A Cord ial We lcome Awa its You! 
March 13; and Jack Parr's own after preliminary readings . experiences in a short time. 
Genevieve in "Genevieve With Tech production of the play will Participants at Tech are divid-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Love." be during the Fine Arts Festival ed into business teams of t hree to Ii 

F a r in the ruture but one to ~::;:e~~r 6-11, according to Miss ~vre~e E~~~th\;,ee~:orte:!: "~fi~ 
keep ln mind is the Lubbock Chris - She also extended an invitation make their management decisions ::::e •. ~:::::i:i:i~::io: :!n"~:.~; to attend a workshop open house in a variety or situations and send 

After Church Fellowship Every Sunday Night 

in the Green Room behind the the results to Austin to be fed Sprlng. Their " Blithe Spirit " will Speech Bldg. Sunday from 6 to 9 competitively into the UT combe staged sometime in November. 

u;:~\c~~~~~ ~ru~le s~;~d:~~ ;:p=.m=.= ======= ====pu=t=e=r·==========, 
la ter th.is fall Charlie Chaplin ap-
pears in "The Golden Age of Com-
edy." With such other stage note
a ble as Basil Rathbone and Carlos 
Montoya under Union sponsorship, 
the year 1961-62 should be full of 
varied and interesting entertain
ments for everyone. Keep your 
eyes on this colwnn for up-coming 
events, for m ovie information and 
for entirely subjective, biased and 
prejudiced reviews. 

Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon 

2nd annual 

"Watermelon Bust" 
Everyone Welcome to Come! 

Administration Bldg. Parking Lot 

2:00 P.M. Saturday, September I b 

e Your College Store 

e Dedicated to serve you 

Will be open oi l doy To-day 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th 
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l(icking, Passing Rate 
As Top Tee~ Threats 

SCARLET 
Scatterings ... 

By CHARLES RICAARDS 
Toreador Sports Editor J T King makes his debut as ing lettermen, only five played 

a co11ege head coach with a Texas one of the tackl e-t~tackle spots 
Tech team that make no pre tense last fa ll. Just two interior linemen 
of being a South.west Conference were ever starters. 
contender- nor, on the other hand, By the same token, King is 
gives any sign of being a patsy cheered by a comparatively exper
for any of the favorites. ienced backfield, as eight mono-

King, (Texas '38) , a veteran gram winners return. 
coach who drew his fi rst No. 1 To ba lance things out a bit, the 
assignment following the resigna· 
tion of DeWitt Weaver last win· 
ter, reallstlcally point! to a lack of 
experienced interior line depth. 
J ust the same, he hasn't ruled out 
the possibility of the Red Raiders 
pulling an upset of one of the " t.op 
four" on a given Saturday. 

Of the Red Raiders' 16 return-

Dr. O. Earl Blldretb 
OPI"OKllTRtsTll 

VlNal Ana1pt1 Cont.&lll Lnae• 
VIJlu&I T ra ining 
Villon Related. to Read.ln1 

PO:z...4828 280'1 Broa d W'U 

Raider9' are moving their number 
one defensive fullback of las t year, 
junior Charlie Harrison of Abilene, 
to center to take the place of t he 
Raiders' gradua ted All-American 
E . J . Holub. Harrison, speedy and 
shifty, was being groomed as a 
ball carrler, but the line assign· 
ment drew priority. · 

Texas Tech's str ong points In· 
elude a ll phases of the kicking 
game, a potentially dangerous 
passing attack, and an adequate 
running threat - provided the 
light Hne can hold off the tack· 
Iers . 

Fea turing in the Raider stren· 
gths jmt mentioned ls probably 

YOURS 
FOR THE ASKING 

e MEMO BOOK 
with 1961 Football Schedule 

e ACETATE CARD HOLDER 
For Your l.D. Card 

e CAMPUS MAP 

the finest au.around halfback 1n 
the Soulhwest Conference, senior 
Robert (Bake) Turner of Alpine. IJ:::====~ 
He performs well in all depart· 
ments, including defense. 

In the aeria l game, Turner, an 
adequate passer , will be used more 
as a r eceiver. He already holds 
some school r ecords in receiving 
as well as in punting. 

Among the others who will be 
prime targets are end David Parks 
of Abilene, just a sophomore who 
gives promise of greatness, junior 
end Jerry Ganison of Levelland, 
and senior halfback Dick Polson 
of Amarillo. 

With 212-pound Johnny Love
lace of F arwell as the Raiders' 
letterman quarterback, the Texas 
Tech backfield will average 193 
pounds-jus t five fewer than the 
line, which sports only two play
ers heavier than the junior signal 
ca ller. 

Top man in that line probably 
will be tackle Larry Mullins. The 
senior from Snyder, who st.ands 
6-3 and weighs 205, makes up in 
attitude much of what he lacks in 
heft. 

Many of King's hopes for the 
1961 season are based on the 
development of sophomores. Be
sides Parks, who does many things 
well, some names that may break 
into the headlines are Bill Wor
ley, a l!ttle halfback from Mid· 
land who has the knack of finding 
daylight ; H . L . Daniels of Mar· 
shall, fullback who led the fresh
men rushers; and David Rankin, 
another halfback from Midland 
who looks like a steady performer. 

Although the Raiders will In· 
clude a number of variations of 
the T in their offense, don't ex
pect them to rely strictly on raz
zle-dazzle. After all, a returnee ts 
the fellow who led the Southwest 
Conference in rushing as a sopho· 
more last year, fullback Coolidge 
Hunt of Lubbock. 

Coaches probably have the most unstable position in the 
history of civilization. 

If they have a losing season, they're usually packing their 
baggage before the start of the next campaign; if they happen 
to come out of a season winning, then the pressure is on them 
to do even better the next year, regardless of the quality of the 
team. 

With all this. in mind, I'd be the las t person to stai-t the 
year off with an intention of complaining a t the coaches each 
time something happened. Somebody once said, "No one's per
fect." 

But, just as all coaches aren't , neither are the persons re
sponsible for the mechanical production of the Toreador. 

In the process of getting Thursday's paper ready for the 
press , an error in the Scarlet Scatterings of that paper resulted 
in the s ubstitution of the word "coaches" for the word "oc· 
cas ions" and an entirely dlfferent meaning of one sentence. 

So, Jet's back up and restate our case once again: A few 
gripes may be tossed in this colwnn on "occasions" and not nec
essarily on "coaches." 

Texas Tech football hopes, which were already pretty low, 
took another dip Friday when it was learned that Rex Norris, 
a transfer from San Angelo Junior College, won't be eligible to 
play for the Red Raiders this fall . 

Norris had just about solved the left guard weakness for 
Coach J. T. King, who recent ly had moved Norris up to the 
No. 1 unit. The guard positions are the lone spots on the team 
where no lettermen return. 

Looking at the record book, both Texas Tech and Missis
sippi State will reach .500 marks ln competition with a victory. 

Tech needs a win to get even with its losses to Southeas
tern Conference schools, and Mississippi State is facing the same 
problem with Southwestern Conference teams. 

The Red Raiders are 3-4 against SEC teams, and the Bull· 
dogs have come out 3-4-2 against SWC competition. 

At least two more cagers will be present to help Tech 
fortunes in the nex t few years. 

Shortly after Gene Gib90n was named Thursday as new 
head basketball coach at Texas Tech, he announced that Joe 
F ox, 6·5, 185 lb. all-clistrict star from Gainesville would enroll 
in Tech on a basketball scholarship. 

A member of the 59-60 freshman squad aJso indicated to 
Coach Gib90n that he would try for the basketball team this 
year. He was Gary Kerrick, 6·4, 200 lb. junior from Fabens. 

p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-..-----------~1~~~~~~~~~ 

The Best in Dance Music 
DALE FOWLKES' 

SULTANS of SWING I 
Final Scrimmage 

Texas Tech's final game-con-

BOX 2641 FL 50466 AMARILLO 

1 

dition scrimmage befoll the sea· 
son opener will be held at Jones 
Stadium at 3 p.m. today. 

;:==:================:::======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The scrlmmage will be closed to all except Red Raider Club mem-

181 I 19th Street 

FINANCIALLY BOUND? 

You can have more spending money 

by taking advantage of our conven

ient CASH and CARRY DISCOUNT on 

all your Cleaning and Laundry. 

P05-7852 

bers, Texas Tech faculty, and 
South Plains coaches. Upon pre· 
senta tlon of identifica tlon they 
will be admitted through the 
Southwest entrance to the sta· 
di urn. 

Frosh! Sophs! Juniors! 

RIGHT ON 
TECH CAMPUS 

You can start yaur training as a 

NAVY ROC 
(Reserve Officer Candidate) 

AT THE 
Naval & Marine Corps 

Reserve Training 
Center 

8th ST. & COLLEGE AVE. 
(South of Stadium) 

• Once weekly drills (with 
pay) during foll, winter, 
spring. 

• 8 big weeks for two sum- , 
me rs {with pay) at Newport, 
Rhode Island. 

***** * * 
See Commander Hewitt, 

Chief Soisson or Chief McCool 
TODAY 

llAllAL REs£1VI 'llA!lllN6 CUtTEll 

'"'~u~~~"tll . , . 
• ' ·~k 
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~raub ®ptuiug 
IN CELEBRATION ~PE c I A. ...... . c:J!. 
THESE OUTSTANDING ~~~.z~~~~E:~ ~·MODELING, WE ARE OFFE ...... ~ l.!l REDUCED PRICE •••••• RING 

1~ 3 PIECE 

-~- . ~ ,•1::1'• ._ TRADITIONAL MODEL 

2422 

CO DU ROY 

SUIT 
Be FASHION RIGHT in a suit 

that was made for -th y 
Man in mind , , e oung 

· · · Its Corduroy 

and it's cut to fit ... 

*Antelope * 01. 
(the outstanding 1a1lv~olors) 

$1995 

BROA~~ympus tnggrry 

SWEATERS 
ALL IN BULKY KNITS I 

There ore several fashion 
... Cardigans Sha I s to choose from 
many, more in a ~ \Pu~lovers, and man),' 
terns ... Come inos o colors and pot~ 
you'll leave a better dand look them over ressed man ' $695 -···· 

UP 
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Here is a mixture of 

durability and solid good 
looks thats just right for the 

crisp foll days ahead. Colors 
of Natural, Black ~nd Olive 
. .. all cotton. 

100% ALL WOOL 

SLACKS 
"Traditional" is the word for 
Campus fashion, and these 
good-looking natural fitting 
trousers are no exception .• 

Select from among a wide 
range for your wardrobe. -

BRA Y'S EXCLUSIVE 

rr.=;========= "Wardrobe Plan"===========""· 

'\ . -

e SPORTCOAT 

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO PUR

CHASE THAT SUIT, SPORTCOAT & 

SLACKS, OR TUXEDO - AND RE

CEIVE A WARDROBE FILLING 

FREE BONUS .• . • • 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO ... 

e SUITS 

With the purchase of any suit 
valued at $50. or more you will 
receive FREE: 
*Any $4,00 dress sliirt 
•Any $2.00 tie 
'*Any Belt 
• Any $1.00 pr socks 
•Any $1.00 handkerchief 

Buy any sportcoat and slack 
combil)otion of $50. va lue .•• 
Receive FREE: 
*Any $4.00 dress shirt 
• Any $2.00 Tie 
*Any belt 
*Any $1.00 pr. socks 
•Any $1.00 handkerchief 

e TUXEDO 
W ith the purchase of a Tuxedo you will receive FREE 
'*Any $5.95 Cummerbund and Tie Set. 
• Any $5.95 Tuxedo Shirt 
'* Anv $2.00 formal suspenders 
'*Any $1.00 formal socks 

Button Down 

Pin Collar 

Tab Collar 

IVY MODEL 

SPORT 
SHIRTS 

Stock up on these tap
ered for form fitting 
shirts now . . . You' ll 
appreciate the selec
tions at your disposal. 

OXFORD CLOTH 

White Shirts 
Just what you've been 
waiting for. . . . The 
latest .collar fashions in 
a truly luxurious white 
shirt . . , Note the 3 
distinct collar styles ... 
choose the ones that 
suit you best. 

rumpus tnggtry 
2422 BROADWAY 
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